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Here you can find the menu of Taylor's in Conwy. At the moment, there are 13 courses and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Daren H likes about Taylor's:

Mike, Matthew and I came here as part of our Monday Morning breakfast club. In search of the best breakfast in
North Wales. The food was magnificent, the service exceptional and Ellie was a fantastic hostess. This is a five

star place all round. Oh and the carrot cake was sublime. This will become a regular for us read more. When the
weather is nice you can also eat and drink outside, and there is complimentary WLAN. What flowercrue doesn't

like about Taylor's:
Took Mum out for a treat she ordered lasagne and it was awful was burnt with no sauce just a load of cheese

chucked on and melted to hide the burnt meat , The lasagne pasta looked a funny colour pretty sure it was just
ready for the bin. The girls serving were so nice and asked if she’d like a replacement so she ordered bacon Brie
cranberry on a pininni (which is one of her favourites normally )was really not great e... read more. At Taylor's in

Conwy, you get a diverse brunch in the morning and you can at will feast, Furthermore, the customers of the
restaurant enjoy the large variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.

Moreover, there are numerous typically British meals on the menu that are guaranteed to excite every
Englishman's taste buds.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

India�
ROTI

Fres� Juice�
CARROT JUICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

EGG

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

BEEF

BACON

CHICKEN
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